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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Ecobug® Hair Degrader utilises enzymes working in synergy with chemical components

to break down hair based deposits and unblock drains, providing an effective

treatment for clearing shower and bathroom waste pipes blocked with hair, soap and

bodyfat.

CORE BENEFITS

Effective as a maintenance treatment to reduce hair build up and as a shock

treatment to get rid of existing blockages

Easy to use, no need to vacate the area

Fume free, no aggressive caustic chemicals

Safer for the end user as well as the environment

Fast acting, enzymatic action

Ideal for domestic and industrial use

Safe on all surfaces

AREAS OF USE
After                   Before

Drains in sinks and showers
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Enzyme and chemical technologies work in synergy to open up the hair structure

and break it down much more effectively and less aggressively than chemical

technologies can achieve in isolation.

Completely removes hair blockages from deep within waste pipes and traps in as

little as 3 hours. Fast acting enzymes get to work immediately, resulting in a

significant amount of degradation in as little as 30 minutes.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Pour 2L of warm water into the plughole before adding 100 – 150 ml of product. Leave

to act for at least three hours. We recommend to dose last thing at night. Do not add

more water until the following morning or after exposure time of three hours, when a

further 2L of warm water should be poured down the plughole.

Stubborn blockages may require repeat applications.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Contains: fresh fragrance, chemical agents and product specific enzymes to

specifically target the break down of hair build up and blockages in waste pipes.

PU: 6x1L ready to use


